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t BAS OUR REAL ESTATE VALUE? 
•: /f During the past few weeks there 

& great ttaftl said -about- the 
!»;}|||£asl&againstour townsman, Chas. L. 

'Hyde, for selling lots in Pierre at a 
^ ̂ prtoe in excess of their actual value; 

'iind when we consider that there are 
^hose who pretend to believe that lots 

;|iriibiD a mile of the Capital building 
l^di^'tihe'^tate have- no value; 
^ire cannot but look back a few years 

when Mr. Hyde sold more than 
one hundred thousand acres of South 
Dakotafarm lands, at from two to 

.^^six dollars per acre. Some people 
|P»aid then' that these lands were not 

worth the'price. A very few years 
later these same lands were sold for 
twenty and thirty dollars per acre. 

- All of these customers made exces 
sive gains on their investments, and 
were more than pleased and satis lied 
With their dealings with Mr. Hyde. 

1 He has also sold hundreds of lots iu 
outside investors, that in a 

M'borttime were worth from two to 
f^Ifbur times the price paid for them, 

all of these investments have proven 
. |gg?¥ery profitable to the buyers. 

.... flit Out of the many hundreds of sales 
Ipniadei by Mr. Hyde we feel warranted 
/lljln making the statment that more 

' ':iphan ninety per cent made by him 
; have proven to be very profitable and 

/^Satisfactory to his clients, 
ifl In'a few years from now people 

wonder how it was possible to 
^condemn a man for selling lots 

^#witbin a mile of the State Capital for 
' ' thirty-five to sixty doliars per lot. * 
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| TO MEET IN BALTIMORE. 
Washington, Jan. 9.—The democratic 

national committee completed its work 
here today with the selection of Balti
more as the date vof the national con
vention when candidates for president; 
and vice-president will be selected. 
The republican national convention is 
to be held in Chicago June 18. 

Knitted to the democratic nation
al committee meeting on the proxy 
of the Nebraska member, Wm. ;J. 
Bryan made a long fight for the un
seating of Col. James Guffey, mem
ber of the committee from Pennsyl
vania, and lost by a vote of S3 to 18. 
Whenever Mr. Bryan rose to his feet 
in the committee meeting, he was 
given deafening cheers, beins: un
questionably the popular man of the 
gathering. In his several presiden
tial campaigns, Mr. Bryan was fav
ored with plenty of applause, but not 
enough votes.: 
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* The legislature of Kansas has some 
intention of passing a law to reform hash 
or rather to prescribe what shall be its 
ingredients. An act of that kind would 
be almost treason. When houses have 
•Q long furnished this palatable dish it 
woald be cruel to go poking down in 
the hidden depths of its material and 
open up to the public the fragments of 
most everything which have always 
tasted good, but might not bear in-
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James: J. Hill, the railroad magnate 
Of the Northwest, is .now reported as 
contributing large financial support to 
the campaign of Gov. Harmon of Ohio 
fpr the Democratic nomination. Gov. 
Harmon has lately been in St. Paul and 
•apparently is now either in San Fran-
cisco or on his way there to attend the 
JMyUtf of the corner-stone of the Ohio 
gilding for the Panama-Pacific Ex-
i^fon|C , 

Sverhor Harmon of Ohio, thinks 
the trip of the western govern-

W to the east was a big thing, anc 
he has proposed that the eastern 
governors return the courtesy. We 

think of nothing which would be 
» liitter foy, both east and west than to 

better acquainted, and we hope 
gftvftl>b6$i ofthe east will be 

"to coma out and see us—long 
in June-

It Turner 

spUbility 

<>f t$Renuirber, the 
jure determined to test 

as candidates for 
this ̂ nay be the 

i fctytil Stlllappears that 
Q&y&t by a com-

trainmen for longer periods than 16 
hours. In rendering this conclusion, 
the federal supreme court reversed the 
supreme court of the state of Wash
ington. .,-K" 

ENTHUSIASTS MET IN HURON 

That the Huron rally was a really 
large assembly, considering the weather 
and the distances many had to travel, 
none should doubt. The federal ap
pointees .were represented in large 
numbers was fully to be expected. But 
it is also true that these federal ap
pointees are in nearly every instance 
representative and influential men in 
their communities. In addition there 
was an impressive showing by men who 
have no offices and want none. Much 
of the old "stalwart" faction was rep
resented, altho there were notable ab
sences and equally notable acquisitions 
from the ranks of the former "insur
gent" faction. While the factional lines 
in this state are badly broken up, it is 
broadly true to say that Taft is clearly 
the choice of the more conservative of 
the republicans of the state. Previous 
elections have shown there is a very 
respectable number of these conser
vatives in the state, and they will no 
doubt make a strong showing at the 
polls. Whether Taft will carry the 
state cannot now be predicted, as there 
is too much uncertainty in the national 
situation. 

Senator 11. J. Gamble declared the 
Taft administration to be one great 
merit, and helpful to all classes 
Great advancement had been made 
along all lines. He said that Talt 
went to the executive chair better 
equipped for service and responsibil
ity than any other president. He was 
especially gratified because the chair
man at the great peace gathering iu 
New York referred to Mr. Taft as the 
peacemaker, not only of this nation, 
but of the whole world. 

Congressman Chas. H. Burke con
gratulated Huron republicans from 
taking the initiative in organizing for 
Taft. He said the first Taft club in 
the state was organized in Huron and 
from Huron went out the call for the 
present gathering, having secured its 
object for the organization of a state 
Taft club. He urged unity of action 
and harmony. These accomplished, 
there need be no question as to the re
sult; it will mean the success of the 
paity. Mr. Burke said he could see 
no reason why, if in 1908, South Da
kota republicans were united on Taft, 
they should not be equally for him in 
1012. 

Congressman £ben W. Martin was 
the next speaker, and his remarks 
were along similar lines as those of 
other speakers. He referred to the 
administration of the president as one 
of the cleanest and best in history. 
Taft had done much, he said, to puri
fy the political atmosphere aud to 
punish graft and wrongdoing. He 
had called the trusts to account and 
monopolies to the bar of justice. 

The principal address of the day 
was made by Secretary Jamea Wilson 
of the department of agriculture, who 
eulogized the administration of Presi. 
dent Taft and the president himself. 

The following were named as dele
gates to the national Republican con
vention: At large, C. M. Day, Min
nehaha county, J. E. McDougal of 
Marshal county, D. A. McPherson of 
Lawrence county, E. D. Barackman 
of Clay eounty. From the First Dis
trict, John N. E. Sinclair of Union 
county and Harry Chamberlain of 
Brule county; from the Second dis
trict, A. J. Lockhart of Deuel county 
and H. C.' Behrens of Brown county; 
from the Third district, George E. 
Jeff era of Gregory county and Alvin 
Warner of Stanley county. 

PIERRE BANKING HOUSES 
The stockholders of the National 

Bank of Commerce, First National 
Bank, The Pierre Banking & Trust 
Co., and the Pierre National Bank 
held their annual meetings Tues
day. The following reports were 
made by the institutions: ;ci : 

MASK OF COMMERCE 

President, A. W. Ewart; Vice 
president, V. V. Ketchum; Cashier, 
H. C. Quackenbush; Assistant cash
ier, E. P. Farr. Directors: C. B. 
Billinghurst, A. W. Ewert, Wm. 
Borst, J. P. Erickson, V\ V. Ket
chum, E. P. Farr. 

Among the changes of the officers 
and directors was the promotion of 
H. C. Quackenbush to Cashier, and 
the retirement of C. L. Hyde and J. 
C. Eager from the board of directors. 

GETS DEATH CHAIR 
Boston, Jan. 9.—With the appear

ance of a man who bad abondoned all 
hope of life, the Bev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, stood today at the bar of 
justice, declared his guilt of the pre
meditated murder of his former 
sweetheart, Avis Linnell, without a 
tremor heard Judge Sanderson sent
ence him to death in the electric 
chair during, the wejs^beginiiing 
May 19. 1®''--

While displaying remarkable stoic
ism the young Virginian appeared to 
those who 'crowded the little court 
room as If he were conducting his 
own funeral. Yet as he walked out 
of the court room there was a trace 
of the old time Jauntiness that seem
ed to many to indicate that his fight 
was not yet finished. 

To the half dosen question* which 
JudgeSandersoa put to Richeson as 
to wjbetberbe realized the fall nature 
and effeot ot his acknowledgement of 
irailt, he answered Without the nlight-
estemotioD, *!way# in the affirmative. 

Blchefon^s counsel declared after 
^^ot^edings i|«t to* 
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in life iotprisonment Instead 
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FIRST NATIONAL 

President, C. C. Bennett; Vice 
president, B. A. Cummins; Cashier, 
B. J. Binford; Assistant cashier, Lyle 
Branch. Directors: C. C. Bennett, 
B. A. Cummins, II. G. Freeman, B. 
J. Binfor,d, Lyle Branch. 

AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK, > \ 

At the meeting of stockholders of 
the American Exchange Bank yester
day the board of directors were re
elected, being: Chas. L. Hyde, E. A. 
Platts, J. C. Merrill, A. Wheelon, and 
L, A. Munson. The meeting wai^ ad
journed until Friday evening, When 
officers of the bank are to be chosen. 

PIERRE BANKING & TRUST C0%> 

President, R. S. Vessey; Vice presir 
•dent, E. H. Wood; Cashier, John 
Hirning; Assistant cashier, Geo. 
Sayers. Directors: R. S. Vessey, 
E. H. Wood, J. Hirning, J. 
ran, Herbert Gregory, T. E 
N. A. Sanford. 

E. Tru-
Cassill, 

PIERRE NATIONAL 

President, P. F. McClure; Vice-
President. Louis Kehr; Cashier, J. 
R. McKnight; Assistant Cashier, H. 
P. Williams. Directors: P. F. Mc
Clure, H. R. Horner, L. B. Albright, 
Louis Kehr, W. W. Waite, Wm. 
Floyd, J. R. McKnight. 
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' ANNUAL BALL 
Volunteer Firemen will hold their 

annual ball on January 19. The Capi
tal City orchestra wili furnish music, 
which is a guarantee of a happy time. 
A. general invitation is extended, and 
tickets will be sold at $1.00. Plan to 
come. 

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN 
"The Traveling Salesman," the 

James Forbes comedy drama, will be 
the attraction at the Grand on Wed
nesday, January 24. 

The play depicts the romance of a 
"Knight of (the Road." It is built 
on novel lines and gives an insight 
into the character of the man who 
sells goods on the road. The other 
characters in the comedy will be in
stantly recognized by anyone who 
has ever visited a small town. 

"The Great American Drummer," 
as a comedy study, rich in humor, 
and Don MacMillan as Bob Blake, 
tL.e traveling salesman, takes full ad
vantage of this. He causes a laugh 
with nearly every line. The poker 
game down in the second act is a real 
exposition of the popular indoor 
sport of the traveling man. The 
heroine is played by Dorothea Grey. 

This play will be presented at the 
popular prices. , " 

t; SOME CROP RECORDS 
A friend of the Argus-Leader sends 

from Presho an account of the pro
ductiveness of the soil there that gives 
some idea of what may be expected 
under normal conditions. He says 
he had just purchased on the market 
from a farmer, a bushel of potatoes 
which beat the record. Sixteen of 
the potatoes weighed thirty pounds; 
One weighed two pounds and six 
ounces, two Weighed two pounds and 
four ounces each, and one weighed 
two pounds and three ounces. An
other farmer sold 1,300 bushels from 
ten acres. 

The hay crop is also large, the farm
ers having shipped 4,000 tons, selling 
it at $10 per ton on track. The corn 
crop is light, but the ears are the 
largest in the experience of the corre-
pondent. He concludes his statement 
that with thousands of bushels of po
tatoes still to sell, farmers are not in 
"bad sha^M for a new country." »p5 

Bait of the Missouri river, in South 
Dakota, more than 1,000 artesian wells 
now exist, drawing their water from 
the supply carried by the underlying 
sandstone formation, and supposed to 
come frotn the Black Hills and the 
Rocky Mountaina. These wells, used 
mainly for irrigation purposes, are from 
600 to l,000 feet deep, and the pressure 
ofwaterin the eastern part of the state 
'is safflcient to give a surface flow, ex 
cept on the highest lands. One well 
yieWaa.Saggalloos amurate, 
JaKM power for a ̂ our mill by 
for an e^cWc %bt plant 
Tba development/ of thii 
watfriuppty i* still ffoioff forward.-

CITY OF WINNIPEG 
Twenty-three Chartered Banks with 

a paid-up capital $90,000,000. Forty-
two branches are operated within the 
city limits, and there are 645 branches 
throughout Western Canada. 

Winnipeg has extended in the past 
six years and nine months ending Sep
tember 30th, 1911, $75,461,175 in new 
buildings. This represented 23.451 
buildings, and it is safe to say that no 
city on the continent can show a better 
balanced distribution for a solid growth 
than has gone into the wholesale 
houses, business blocks, churches, 
schools and handsome homes and 
apartments of Winnipeg. For exam
ple, take nine months ofjthe year 1911 
ending September 30th. $2,333,300 
has gone into fine apartment blocks, 
the average cost of the eight largest 
being $90,000 each, and of the fifteen 
largest, $76,333 each; eighty-seven 
factory and warehouse buildings have 
been erected in the nine months at a 
cost of ^2,487,400, and for schools, 
churches and hospitals, $1,018,500. 
Prosperity is indicated in the hand
some private homes of citizens that 
have been Erected from January«to 
October 1911. Twenty-four of these 
residences have cost on an average 
$17,270 each, while there have been 
one hundred and sixty-three homes 
built costing between $5,000 and $10,-
000 each, and four hundred aud sev
enty-two houses that cost over $3,000 
and less than ^$5,000.—-The Pierre 
Rustler. 

V; HOTEL FIRE LOSS 
Yesterday a (ire totally destroyed 

D. F. Flynn's three-story frame ho
tel at Wessington, 25 miles west of 
Huron. The loss is $6,000 with 84,-
500 insurance. A portion the fur
niture was saved. Water and smoke 
somehat damaged the Worthing Fur
niture compauy building and stock. 

American Exchange Bank 
Capital, $50,000.00. 

t 
To our Friends and Patrons: 

it-- >. 
>4* 

r, >v* 
*?\ , Pierre* S. D., January 1, 1912. 
' A} 

The officers of the American Exchange Bank hereby 
extend to all the Season's Greetings, and hope that the 
New Year will be one of business advantage to you as 
well and bring to you much happiness and many blessings. 

A,We take this opportunity to thank our patrons for all 
past favors and respectfully solicit a continuance of your 
patronage in the future. 

To others we wish to extend a cordial invitation to 
give us a share of your banking business, be the same 
large or small. , - -0 

i f V ' 
^ "> Very truly yours, • 

- < L. A. MTJNSON, Cashier. 
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4 r Time Works Wonders. 
"Hello, Dixon!" said Thompson 

"How's things?" 
* "Simply swimmingly, thanks, old 
chap! Couldn't be better. I was nev-
«t doing so well In my life! I've got 
ft hundred pounds in my pocket at 
this very moment." 

"Good, good! I'm glad to hear it! 
Delighted!" 

"Yes; a hundred pounds—« hundred 
pounds! You understand?" 

"Yes. I congratulate you!" ' t-
"But you believe me, don't you? A 

•olid hundred pounds in golden sover
eigns in my pocket — a hundred 
pounds!" 

"So you said. Why do yon keep re 
pealing It?" 

"Well, as a matter of fact, I'm testing 
that story about a fellow repeating a 
yarn until he comes to believe it him-
•elf. I expect to thoroughly convince 
myself about Thursday. You might 
tend me a sovereign till then, wll' 
1 on?' -Pearson's Weekly, 

*•" • The Selfish Viewpoint. " ' 
Champ Clark, the Democratic leader, 

was discussing at a Washington ban
quet a measure of which he disap
proved. ' 

"This" measure." he said, "is a sign 
of narrowness and selfishness. It re
minds me of the scholar to whom his 
teacher said on the 1st of February. 

"'Why was George Washington a 
great man?" '§f|t 
" 'Because,' said the' scholfiif^prompt-

ly, 'we don't have no school on his 
birthday.'" y,'>/"•••• "J " 
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Navies of the World. % 
A report issued by the British navy 

department on the navies of the world 
gives Great Britain a tonnage, built 
and being built, of 1,871,000; France, 
801,000  ̂ the Dnited States. 770,000; 
Germany, (593,000; Japan, 445,000; 
Russia. 320.000; Italy, 284,000. aud 
Austria, 143,000. The navy department 
excludes all vessels over twenty years 
old unless they have been rearmed 
and reconstructed since 1000 and also 
vessels authorized, but not actually 
begun. Great Britain Is credited with 
having 53 battleships built and being 
built of a tonnage of 887,000. the Dnit
ed States with 29 of a tonnage of 406,-
000, France with 24 of a tonnage of 
887,000, Germany with 28 of a ton
nage of 354,000 and Japan with 13 of 
«. tonnage of 19LO0O. 

;j..; ' '< 
* Cowpeas as a Fertilizer. ' 
In Kansas an experiment in raising 

Cowpeas as a catchcrop between crops 
of wheat was made. A# soon as the 
wheat was off the stnbble was work
ed tip and cowpeas seeded. They 
Were turned under for the next wheat 
crop. This plan increased the wheat 
crop four and one-third bushels on an 
average of five years. Where no cow-
Peas were used the wheat yield stead 
Uy ran down. 

Treatment For Thoroughpln. 
[A thoroughpln Is a distension of the 
Synovial or bursal sheath of the ten
don jnst above point of hock Joint 
Make a solution of two drams of tan
nic acid to a pint of water and bathe 
the part with this three times a day.— 
Rnral New Yorker. 

The tiny cfaindiilla, not tow* tfian 
twelve inches long, -with a pl'jiajp little 
body oh abort, stout legs, thrives only 
In the tropics. The little beasts have to 
be killed with the utmost precaution 
aotto Injure their fa?, that grrtra on * 
skin nearly as tender and soft aa a 
web of sllk. A perfect skln not larger 
tun a small podcet handkerc&ief Is a 
revelation In fur growth. The texture 
•f every halr ls flner than floaa allk. the 

itan inch aad the col-
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FARM LAND WANTED 

I have over 100 inquiries for prices on Central 

South Dakota farm land. Any Hughes, Sully or Stanley 

County land owners, who want to sell, can be helped 

out by writing me their prices, terms and legal descrip

tion at an early date. 

J. J. DALTON, 

)-

Hyde Block PIERRE* S. D. 
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•. •' A Wiener • 
Superior quality and exquisite flavor have 
won popular favor for 

ssiflgi 
* * r 
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Beer"'' 
"Leads Them AM" 

Try a Case. . 

w 
Theo. Hamm Brewm^ Co. 

.. Saint Paul, Minn. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS^ 
Estate of Hans C. Sorensen, Deceased. 

Kotfce is hereby given, by undersigned exe
cutor of the estate of Hans C. Sorensen, deceased, 
to th > creditors of and all persons having claims 
against the said deceased, to exhibit them, with 
the necctisary vouchers within four months after 
the first publication of this notice, to the said 
executor, av his home on Southwest quarter of 
Sec. 21, Twp*. 6, R. 80. E. B. H. M.. in the County 
of Stanley, Slate of South Dakota. His P. O. ad
dress is Ft. Fierre,,Stanley county, South Dakota. 

Dated January, 10th, 1912. 
v-•, : peterc.sorensen, 

•;<< Executor of the Estate of 
36-4 Hans C. Sorensen. Deceased. 

John Sutherland Byron S. Payne 

SUTHERLAND* PAYNE 
ATTOSNEl'S AT 

Office rooms on second floor of N-'.tional Bank 
of Commerce building. 

PInrrc, Sonlb Dakota. 

E. H. WEBBER.. 
ARTIST * 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Graduate ol the American School of 

Art and Photography. 
323 Ple.rtu Street 

G. W, HUMPHREY 
A*rro^NBir AT : H 

. Practice before all courts. Special at-
teution given to collections, abd land 
office matters. 

SOUTH BEND 
Tiie Master Time Piece 

The modern watch,, the master 
time piece, is the SOUTH BEND. 

Neat iirsize, /attractive in appear
ance, unfailing in its accuracy, tl#B 
SOU I'H BEND is the watch for the 
modern man. 

No watch we sell gives quite such 
pleasing satisfaction as the SOUTH 
BEND. 

Tis a fact the SOUTH BERb makes, 
us more friends than does any other 
watch." Drop in the store soine day 
and see the south Bend line. j 

HENRY M. REED 
Jeweler Pierre 
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